Analysis of the role of wind information for efficient chemical plume tracing based on optogenetic silkworm moth behavior.
Many animals use olfactory information to search for feeding areas and other individuals in real time and with high efficiency. We focus on the chemical plume tracing (CPT) ability of male silkworm moths and investigate an efficient CPT strategy for an autonomous robot. In the case of flying insects, the wind direction is an important factor in CPT, because the wind carries odors amongst other environmental information. However, whether the same phenomenon occurs in the walking silkworm moth has not been investigated. Therefore, we examine how the silkworm moth uses wind information during CPT. To accurately investigate the response to the wind direction, we introduce an optogenetic approach that replaces the odor stimulation with light stimulation, allowing us to separate the 'wind stimulus' from the 'odor stimulus'. We examine how the moth uses wind direction information in a biological experiment, and find that the movement speed is significantly reduced when the wind speed is relatively fast (1.0 m s-1). By implementing this phenomenon in an autonomous robot, we can improve the successful search rate over that of the conventional moth-inspired algorithm. Regarding the search time, the proposed algorithm finds the odor source faster in a low-frequency odorant emission environment, whereas the search is slower than the conventional method when the odor frequency is higher. Therefore, switching from the use of wind direction information to odor information according to the frequency with which the odor is encountered leads to efficient CPT performance.